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GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI
Directorate of Education

Inclusive Education Branch, Amrita Shergil School Building, Lajpat Nagar IV
Behind Lady Sri Ram College, New Delhi, Delhi, Pincode - llO024

No. F No. F. 26lDDE( IEB)/Ad mn. CelV Z0t9 / 29 Dated:
06.0 1.2020

MEMORANDUM

Sub; Offer of appointment to the post of Special Education Teacher under the Post Codel 87l17.

tn pursuance of DSSSB Result Notice No. dated - 01.O1.1990 of the post code mentioned above in the subject matter. Sh.,/Smt./Km. Shruti
Sharma (DoB - 23.O1.1992), (Roll No. 2290004058) a nominee of the Delhi Subordinate Service Selection Board (DSSSB) is hereby given
an offer to.r terrporary post of Special Education Teacher n the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800, Grade Pay - 4600/- (Pre-revised) plus usual
,ll^wanaccicf,dmi..iblounclorthorLrloc Tiricapp^intmonti!E!,hjocttothofollowingtornlca^d.6nditionc:-

1. That this offer of appointment is subject to successful verification of the following original documents in respect of educational

qualifrcation, age, category and other necessary documents:-

". Date o' Birth.

b. Educational Qualification, NOC etc.

c. Category, Status, Caste/Tribe Certificate.

DLrIng the verification or at any later stage/period of service, if any discrepancy rs found, this offer of appointment shall stand cancelled

!vitho!rl assignlng any reason.

2. That thts offer of appointment is purely on temporary basis and the candidate will be on ProbAtioI for a period of two years which can

further be extended at the discretion of the Appointing Authority, The appointment is lilely to be made regular only on successful

comolcLron ot probat.on.

3. That the appointment will be further subject to his/her being declared medically fit by the Corl,b'etent Authority and the verificatidfl of

his/her character and antecedents and all other essential qualifications,

nce with its Recruitment Rules framed by the department, even after the issue

of th s offer of appointment, the same will be stand withdrawn without any notice,

5. That he/she will have to produce the original certificate regarding his/her belongirrg to SC/STIQBC and physically handicapped wherever

applicablc for any claim in respect of age relaxation, before the Appointing Authority,

6. That the appointment shall be subject to the general orders and terms and conditions made/issued by the Adrni;istrator of NCT of Delhi.

7. That the appointee is liable to be posted in any school run by Directorate of Educatron, Govt. ofNational Capital Territory of Delhi,

8. That he/she will also produce orlginal testrmonials in suppoft of his/her education, academic and technical qualifications that render

hrm/ ne' qdalilied *or apporntment on thc sdid post at the t;me of formal aDpolntment.

9, That appointment may be terminated at any time by glving one month's notice from either side viz the appointee or the Appointing

Authority, without assigntng any reason. The Apporntrng Authonty, however, reserves the right of terminating the services of the

appoi{ttee forthwith or before the expiry of stipulated penod of notice by making payment to him/her a sum equivalent to the pay and

allowances for the period of notice or the unexpired portion thereto.

10, That the appointment is provisional and is subject to the caste certificate being verified through the proper channels, If the verification

reveals that the claim of the candidate for belonging to Other Backward Classes/Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe as the case may be or

for not belonging to Creamy Layer in Other tsackward Ciass is false, his/her services will be terminated forthwith without assigning any

further Teasons and without prejudrce to such Further action as may be taken under the provisions of Indian Panel Code for production of

false certificate (As per DOPT OM No. 36033/4/97-Estt (Res) dated 25 lulv 2003).

I l. -"ar th( appointmtrnt will be further sublect to:

a. Subrnrssion of declaration in the form enclosed and in the event of his/her having more than one living wife/husband his/her

appolntment will be subject to his/her exemption from the enforcement of the rules in this regard.

b. Taking oath of allegiance of faithfulness of the constitution of India or making a solemn affirmation to the effect in the enclosed

performa.

12, That he/she wi I submit an undertaking to the effect that he/she has not been debarred by any Board/University/Commisslon in any

exarnrnation,

13, lhat r at any stage, rt rs found that any informatron/declaration and submrssron grven by the candidate is false and any rnformation has

been concealed/misrepresented, the appointment will be terminated and he/she will be liable to be proceeded against in the manner

deemed fit.

14. That he/she shall file an self dectaration to the effect that the certificates/documents produced by him/her and the copies of the same

deposited by him/her with the application form and during the course of verification of certificates/documents by the Board/Department

are genuine and are issued by the recognized Institute/tsoard/University as the case may be and if the same are found to be fake/false

subsequenfly by the employer, his/her servrce shall be lrable to be termlnated wlthout any notice, in addition to penal action as

wa.rante(l by appropriate authority.

15. That inter-se seniorlty of the candidate witl be determined in accordance wrth his/her position in the merit list of the DSSSB irrespective

of the district/schools to which a person may be allocated or his/her transfer postings within the department,

16. That this is only an offer and does not entitle him/her for appointment, subject to the conditions mentioned herein on the said post

li ll.af lo TA/DA will be ad,missible,to him/her For joining the said post or for production of documents and medical examination etc.



18 in .asc oi OBC candrdate, the apporntment wrll bL'sub]ect to outconre of OBC certrfrcate clariflcation.

19, Thar tn case Sh./5mt./Krn Shruti Sharma (DoB - 23,01.1992), (Roll No. 229OOO4O58) is willing to accept thls offer on the above

terms and conditions he/she should appear in person at Inclusive Education Branch (IEa), Directorate Of Education, GNCTD,

Behind Lady Sri Ram College, Near SDM Office (South-East), Lajpat Nagar-IV, New Delhi-11O024 on O8'O1.2O2O at 2:OO PM

along with following documents to enable this office to complete the necessary formalities:-

a. Four current passport size photographs,

b. Self declaration as per instructions No. 14,

c. Foiil oF acceptance of offer of appointment, oath of allegiance for Indian National duly filled in and signed by the candidate,

d. Al1 cducatron/technical quallfication certifcates/Degrees, Mark sheets and caste/category certificates in original along with theirone

set of clear photocopy (both side) duly self attested.

e, The candidate has to produce NCTE (National Council for Teacher Education) recognition certificate of the

by which the candidate completed his/her BPEd degree course/BElEd/DEd (applicable for PET, Asst.

this offer letter, cancellation proceedings would be initiated without any further candidate.
Notei

1. Candidate is required to download (i) Form of acceptance of offer of appointment (ii) Undertaking fof not been debarred (iii) Declaration &

Oath of allegiance (iv) Undertaking/Form (v) Undertaking for OBC candidate (vi) Employee inforrnation (vii) Undertaking thet I am the

same person from the department's website- i.e, www.edudel,nic.in in sub-link'Recruitmefltr, These forms should be (

have to be submitted at the time of verification,

2. Subsequent to physical verification of all clocuments which are completed in all respects and receipt of medical exarninatlan, the candidateSubsequent to physical verification of all clocuments which are completed in all respects and receipt of medical exarninatlan, the candidate

rs r(:qu red to check regularly the officlal website of Directorate of Education i.e. www,edudel.nic.in for further apPolntment/ posting

Furrher, attenUon ofthe candidate is drawn towards OM No.9/23171-Estt. (D), dated 06/06]f97g, OM; N0.35016i2/93-Estt,(D) dated

lapse ot otfer of appointment automatically, if the candldate do not loin with'1 specifieo period

4, In the event of the date on which the candidate has been called for verification of documents, being a Gazetted holiday is in force on that

day, then the candidate should appear For verificatlon on the immediate next working day.

5. Cand,Jdtes are reqlrired to download the attestation form (pages 1 to 6) From Recruitment Rule (RR) Link as available on the official

09/o811995 and OM. No. 1259494-Estt,(D) dated 09/08/201 on the website '.nic.in, on the issue of

webs tr r)f ccpartment i.e, www.edudel.nic.in. Duly fllled up attestation form (in triplicate) are to be submitted at the time of

To
Q;rEs".,,onorricer)

Directorate of Education
sr,.uAilsilaaShergill School B uild i n g

fl#Lhlnhtill,a gar: lV, New Delhi' 1 1 0024
DelhiPincode-
1 10035

documents verification.

Shruti Sharnra
H.No. 18, Main Road, Rampura, Oelhi

Copy to:- The System Analy-st with the request to uPload in public circular domain.

teacher(Nursery) as the case may be).

f. Valid Non-creamy Layer status certificate from the competent authority (in case of OBC category candidate).

9. \o otrlect on Certiflcate from Competcrrt Authority / HOD in r/o DCF Candidates9. \o otrlect on Certiflcate from Competcrrt Authority / HOD in r/o DCF Candidates

In case he/she does not appear in person or no reply is received in this office within one month from the date of issue of



GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI
Directorate of Education

Inclusive Education Branch, Amrita Shergil School Building, Lajpat Nagar IV
Behind Lady Sri Ram College, New Delhi, Delhi, Pincode - 110024

No.F No. F.26lDDE(IEB)/Admn.celV 2019 /28 Dated:
06.0 1.2020

MEMORANDUM

Sub: Offer of appointment to the post of Special Education Teacher under the Post Code: 87l 17.

ln pursuance of DSSSB Result Notice No. dated - 01.O1,199O of the post code mentioned above ln the subject matter. Sh./Smt./Km. SUMITA
pANDEy (DoB - O1,O3.1991), (Roll No.229OO02475) a nominee oFthe Delhi subordinate service selection Board (DSSSB) is hereby given

an offer to a temporary post of Special Education Teacher in the pay scale of Rs. 93OO-348O0, Grade Pay - 4600/' (Pre-revised) plus usual
allawancoc :c i.imic.iblo Lrndor thc ruloc This apFointmont ;c subjoct to tho following torm. and conditionc:-

1, That this offer of appointment is subject to successful verification of the following original documents in respect of educational

qualification, age, category and other necessary documents;-

a. Date of Birth. l

Dunng the verification or at any later stage/period of service, if any discrepancy is found, this offer.of appointment shall stand cancelled

without assigning any reason.

2. That this offer of appointment is purely on temporary basis and the candidate will he on ProhaiiRn for q.period of two years which can

further be extended at the discretion of the Appointing Authority. The apporntmeht is likely to te miAe regular only on successful

coaplel.on of Probatron.

3, That the appointment will be further subject to his/her being declared medically fit by the Competent Authority and the verificatlon of

hrs/her character and antecedents and all othcr essent al qualrfrcatlons.

4. That if he/she is found ineligible for the said post in accordance with its Recruitment Rules framed by the department, even after the issue

of this offer of appointment, the same will be stand withdrawn without any notice. .. 
::

3 'egarding his/her belonging to SC/ST/OBC and physically handicapped wheTever

applicable for any claim in respect of age relaxatlon, before the Appointing Authority

6. That the appolntment shall be sublect to the general orders and t6rms and conditions madelissued by the Administrator of NCT of Delhi.

7. I trat tae appointee is liable to be posted in any school run by Directorate of Educatron, Govt. of National CaPital Territory of Delhi.

8. That he,/stre will also procluce original testimonials in support of his/her education, acadernic and technical qualifications that render

him/lrer qualified for appointment on the said post at the time of formal appointment.

9. That appointment may be terminated at any time by giving one month's ngtice from either side viz the appointee or the Appointing

Authority, without assigning any reason, The Appointing Authority, however, rsflerves the right of terminating the services of the

appointee forthwith or before the expiry of stipulated period of notice by making payment to him/her a sum equivalent to the pay and

allowances for the period of notice or the unexpired portion theretq,

10. Ihat the appointment is provisional and is subject to the caste certificate berng verified through the proper channels. Ifthe verification

reveals that the claim of the candidate for belonging to Other Backward Classes/Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe as the case may be or

for not belonging to Creamy Layer in Other Backward Class is false, his/her services will be terminated forthwith without assigning any

further reasons and without prejudice to such further action as may be taken under the provisions of Indian Panel Code for production of

false certificate (As per DoPT OtY No. 36033/4/97-Estt (Res) dated 25 luly 2003),

11. That the appointment will be further subject to;

a, Submission of declaration in the form enclosed and in the event of his/her having more than one living wife/husband his/her

appointment will be subject to his/her exemptlon from the enforcement of the rules in this regard,

b. Takinq oath of allegiance of faithfulness oi the constitution of lndia or making a solemn affirmation to the effect in the enclosed

performa

l2 That he/she wlll submit an undertakrng to tlre effect that he,/she has not been debarred by any Board/University/Commission in any

examination.

1.3, That rf at any stage, it is found that any information/declaration and submission given by the candidate is false and any information has

been concealed/misrepresented, the appointment wlll be terminated and he/she will be liable to be proceeded against in the manner

deemed fit.

14, That he/she shall file an self declaration to the effect that the certificates/documents produced by him/her and the copies of the same

deposited by him/her with the application form and during the course of verification of certificates/documents by the Board/Department

are qenurne and are issued by the recognized lnstitute/Board/Universlty as the case may be and if the same are found to be fake/false

subsequently by the employer, his/her service shall be lrable to be terminated without any notice, in addition to penal actlon as

warranted by appropriate authority,

15. That inter-se seniority of the candidate will be determined in accordance with his/her position in the merit list of the DSSSB irrespective

ot the district/schools to which a person may be allocated or his/her transfer postings within the department.

16. That th s ts only an offer and does not entitle him/her for appointment, subject to the conditions mentioned herein on the said post.

17. Thal ,to IA/DA will be ad,missible.to him/her for joinlng the said post or for production of documents and medical examination etc.

w



lB, 1n case of OBC candidate, the appointment will be subject to outcome of OBC ceftiflcate clarification,

19. Thar in case Sh,/Srnt./Km SUMITA PANOEY (DoB - 01.03.1991), (Roll No.2290002475) is willing to acceptthis offer on the above

terms and conditions he/she should appear in person at Inclusive Education Branch (IEB), Directorate Of Education, GNCTD,

Behind Lady Sri Ram College, Near SDM Office (South-East), Lajpat Nagar-IV, New Delhi-11OO24 on O8.O1.2o2o at 12:3O

pM alonq with following documents to enabie this office to complete the necessary formalities:-

a. Four current passport size photographs,

b. Self declaration as per instructlons No. 14,

c. For m of acceptance of offer of appointmert, oath of allegiance for Indian National duly filled in and signed by the candidate.

d. Ail education/technical qualification certrficates/Degrees, Mark sheets and caste/category certificates in original along with their one

set of clear ohotocopy (both side) duly self attested.

e, l he candidate has to produce NCTE (National Council for Teacher Education) recognition certaficate of the

by which the candidate completed hrs/her BPEd degree course/BElEd/DEd (applicable for PET, Asst. Teacher(

teacher(Nursery) as the case may be).

f, Vallcl Non-creamy Layer status certificate from the competent authority (in case of OBC category candidate). i

9. No Objection Certificate from Competent Authority / HOD in r/o DCF Candidates.

In case he/she does not appear in person or no reply is received in this office within one month of issue of

this offer letter, cancellation proceedings would be initiated without any further candidate.
Note:

1, Candidate rs required to download (i) Form of acceptance of offer of appointment (ii) Undertak

oath of alleqiance (iv) Undertaking/Form (v) Undertakinq for OBC candidate (vi) Employee

same person from the department's website- i,e. www.edudel.nic.in in sub-link form s

been debarred (iii) Declaration &

have to be submitted at the time of verification.

2. Subsequent to physical verification of all documents which are completed in all respects and receipt of medical

is requirecl to check regularly the officlal websitc of Dlrectorate of Education r.e. www.edudel.nic,in for further appointment/ posting

o de'(. (t,

3, Furrher, attenrion ofrhe candidate is drawn towards otvt No,9/23171-Estt, (D), dated 06/06/1979, OMi No,35016/2/93-Estt.(D) dated

09/08/1995 and OM, No. 1259494-Estt,(D) dated 09/08/2017, as available on the website of DopI i.e, www,DOPT.nic.in, on the issue of

lapse of offer of appointment automatically, if the candidate do not Joln within specified perlod

4. In the event of the date on which the candidate has lleen called for verification of documents, being a Gazetted hollday rs in force on that

ciay, ther ll)e candidate should appear for verification on the immediate next working day,

5. Candd.rtes are required to download the attestatron form (pages 1 to 6) from Recruitment Rule (RR) Link as available on the official

website of department i.e. www.edudel.nic,in, puly Filled up attestation form (in triplicate) are to be submitted at the time of

documents verification

To

SUMITA PANDEY

W/-""tionofficer)
DDE(lEB)
Directorate of Education

iffiffita Shergill School Building

I;tEiffioNagar' lV, New Delhi' 1 1 002+
COLONY AALI
VILLAGE
SARITA VIHAR
NEW
DELHIPincOdE.
1 10076

H.NO,320 JAGDAMBA COLONY AALI VILLAGE SARITA VIHAR
NEW DELHI

copy to^i:. T.h9_:yslpF, +.nelypt,ryit-lt !h9 Ieq,Y9.sq^tg,PPL9?{,iLPtrbli-c -Cil99!il 9.gPein,-,



GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI
Directorate of Education

Inclusive Education Branch, Amrita Shergil School Building, Lajpat Nagar IV
Behind Lady Sri Ram College, New Delhi, Delhi, Pincode - 110024

No.F No, F.26lDDE(IEB)/Admn.Cell/ 2019 / 30 Dated:
06.0 1.2020

MEMORANDUM

Sub: offer ot appointment to the post of Special Education Teacher under the Post Code: 87/17.

ln pursuance of DSSSB Result Notace No. dated - O1.O1.1990 of the post code mentioned above in the subject matter. Sh./Smt./Km.
PRATIBHA SINGH (DoB - O1.O9,1989), (Roll No, 229OOO3327) a nominee of the Delhi Subordinate Service Selection Board (DSSSB) is

hereby glven an offer to a temporary post of Special Education Teacher ln the pay scale of Rs, 9300-34800, Grade Pay - 46OO/- (Pre-
rovicod) plLrc rrcrral :llawanccc as admicciblo Lrn.lor tho rtrloc Thic appointmont ic crrbjcct to tho f6llawing tcrmc and conditionc:-

1. That this offer of appointment is subJect to successful verification of the following original documents in respec! of educational

qualification, age, category and other necessary documents:- tl:.
a. Ddle of Birth.

b. EdLrcatronal Qualification, NOC etc.

c, Category, Status, Caste/Tribe Certificate,

Dunng the verification or at any later stage/period of service, if any discrepancy is found, this offer of appointment ihall stand cancelled

without assigning any reason.

2. That thts offer of appointment is purely on temporary basis and the candidate will be on Prohation for a period of two years which can

furLher be extended at the discretion of the Appointing Authority. The appointment i6 likely tobe'rnade regular only on $uccessful

completion of probation.

3, That the appointment will be further subject to his/her being declared medically flt b)l the Competent Authority and the verification of

his/her character and antecedents and all other essential qualifications.

itment Rules framed by the department, even after the issue4. That lr he/she is found ineliqible for the said post in accordance with its Recru

of th s offcr of appointment, the same will be stand withdrawn without any notice.

5, That he/she will have to produce the original certificate regarding his/her belonging to SC/ST/QBC and phy.sicallY hafidicapped wherever

applicable for any claim in respect of a9e relaxat on, before the Appointing Authority,

6. That the appointnrent shall be subject to the general Orders and terrns and conditions made/istued by. the Administrator of NCT of Delhr.

7. That the appointee is liable to be posted in any school run by Directorate of Education, Govt. of National iabital Territory of Delhi.

8. That he/she will also produce original testimonials in support of his/her education, academic and technical qualifications that render

him/her qualified for appointment on the said post at the time of formal apporntment,

9. That dl)poifltrnent may be terminated at any time by glving one month's notice from either side viz the appointee or the Appointinq

Authoriry, without assigning any reason. The Appointing Authority, however, Tegerves the right of terminating the services of the

appointee forthwith or before the expiry of stipulated period of notice by making payment to him/her a sum equivalent to the pay and

allowances for the period of notice or the unexprred portion thereto.

10. That the appointment is provislonal and is subject to the Ca$te certificate being verified through the proper channels. If the verification

reveals that the claim bfthe candidate for beionging to Other Backward Classes/Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe as the case may be or

for not belonging to Creamy Layer in Other Backward Class is fatse, his/her services will be terminated forthwith without assigning any

further reasons and without prejudice to such further action as may be taken under the provisions of Indian Panel Code for production of

false certificate (As per DoPT oM No, 36033/4/97-Estt (Res) dated 25 luly 2003),

11. That the appointrnent wili be further subJect to:

a, Submrssion of declaration in the forrn enclosed and rn the event of his/her having more than one living wife,/husband his/her

appointment will be subject to his/her exemption from the enforcement of the rules in this regard.

b, Taking oath of allegiance of faithfulness of the constitution of India or making a solemn affirmation to the effect in the enclosed

performa.

12. That he/she will submit an undertaking to the effect that he/she has not been debarred by any Board/University/Commission in any

e\ar rat,On.

13.That foIanystage,rtrsfoundthatanyinformaton/declarationandsubmissiongrvenbythecandidateisfalseandanyinformatlonhas

been concealed/misrepresented, the appoit)rment will be terminated and he/she will be liable to be proceeded against in the manner

deemed iit.

14. That he/she shall file an self declaration to the effect that the certificates/documents produced by him/her and the copies of the same

depostted by him/her with the application form and during the course of verification of certificates/documents by the Board/Department

W X"1InH*IhiJl;::"':1i"::::T:'J*T".";"1;'::ffi:;l':':l'l:J::':ffi:::X:::;ff::::
15. Thal rntor-se senrorlty ofthe candidate will be determrned in accordance wrth hrs/her position in the merit list ofthe DSSSB rrrespective

of the drsLrict/schools to which a person may ile allocated or his/her transfer posLrngs within the departmen[,

16. That th s ts only an offer and does not entitle him/her for appointment, subject to the conditions mentioned herein on the sald post.

17, If al tlo TA/DA will be ad,missible,to him/her for joining the said post or for production of documents and medical examination etc.



18. In case of OBC candidate, the appointment will be sublect to outcome of OBC certiflcate clarification.

19, That in case Sh./Smt./Km PRATIBHA SINGH (DoB - O1,09.1989), (Roll No. 229OOO3327) is willing to accept this offer on the

above terms and conditions he/she should appear in person at Inclusive Education Branch (IEB), Directorate Of Education,

GNCTD. Aehind Lady Sri Ram College, Near SDM Office (South-East), Lajpat Nagar-fv, New Delhi-110024 on O8.O1.2020 at

3:30 PM along with following documents to enable this office to complete the necessary formalities:-

a, Four current passport size photographs,

b. Self declaration as per instructions No. 14,

c. Forrn of acceptance of offer of appointment, oath of alleqiance for lndian National duly filled in and signed by the candidate.

d. All education/technical qualification certificates/De9rees, Mark sheets and caste/category certificates in original along with their one

In case he/she does not appear in person or no reply is received in this office within one month date of issue of

this offer letter, cancellation proceedings would be initiated without any further candidate,
Note:

1.

PRATIBHA SINGH
H NO 111 GALI NO 8 BEHIND BANSAL NURSTNG HOME ADARSH
COLONY PALWAL

Subsequent to physical verification of all documents which are completed in all respects and receipt of medical examination, the candidate

is rcqurrcd to check regularly the official websire of Directorate of Education i,e, www.edudel.nic.in for further appolntment/ posting

1n the event of the date on whrch the candidate has been called for verification of documents, being a Gazetted holrday s rn force on that

day, then the candidate should appear for verificatlon on the immediate next working day.

Further, artention ofthe candldate is drawn torvards oM No.9/23171-Estt. (D), dated 06/06/r97ai oM. Nor 35016/2/93-Estt,(D) dated

09/08/1995 and OM. No, 1259494-Estt,(D) dateci 09/08/2017. as available on the website ofDoPT!€; www.OoPT.nic,in, on the issue of

lapse of offer of appointment automatically, if the candidate do not loin within specified perlod

Candidate is required to download (i) Form of acceptance of offer of appointment (ii)

Oath of allegiance (iv) Undertaking/Form (v) Undertaking for OBC candidate (vi)

same person from the department's website- i,e. www.edudel.nic.in in

have to be submitted at the time of verification.

3,

5. Candidates are required to download the attestation form (pages 1 to 6) from Rec

webs tc of dcpartment i.e. www,edudel.nic.in. Duly filled up attestation fornr (in triplicate)

documents verification.

forms should

(RR) Link as available on the official

are to be submltted at the time of

/
DE(rEB)

(Section Officer)

Directorate of Education
Arrihr6hergill Schoot Buitding
filEttttaoarltv, New Dethi- 1 toozq
NO 8 BEHIND
EANSAL
NURSING HOME
ADARSH
COLONY
PALWALPincode
-121 102

To

copy toj-. rrie_qyst9t_n, +.f a.lypt,ryitl lhe {pqq9,s.!-to_ yplg?,{.i!'!.pybllc ^c.ifqClil 
q9m,?in,-,

debarred (iii) Declaration &



GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI
Directorate of Education

Inclusive Education Branch, Anrrita Shergil School Building, Lajpat Nagar IV
Behind Lady Sri Ram College, New Delhi, Delhi, Pincode - 11OO24

No.F No.F.26lDDE(IEB)/Admn.Cell/2019/31 Dated:
06.0 1.2020

MEMORANDUM

Sub: Offer of appointment to the post of Special Edu€ation Teacher under the Post Code: 87l17.

In pursuance of DSSSB Result Notice No, dated - O1.O1.1990 ofthe post code mentioned above in the subject matter. Sh,/Smt,/Km. RAM
JANAM SINGH (DoB - 10.12.1981), (Roll No. 229OOOO423) a nominee of the Delh Subordinate Service Selection Board (DSSSB) is hereby
g ven an ofter to a temporary post of Special Education Teacher ln the pay scale of Rs. 9300-3480O, Grade Pay - 4600/- (Pre-revised) plus
,rcL il "ll^\!.,,r.:e. 

as ,dm cc hlo ( n.lor tho rLrloc Thrc ;rpp,, ntmont ic alrbjoct t^ tho foilawin,l tcrmc and c6nditionc:-

1. That this offer of appointment is subject to successful verification of the following original documents

qualification, age, category and other necessary documents:-

a. Date of Birth,

b, Educational Qualification, NOC etc.

c, Category, Status, Caste/Tribe Certificate,

in respect of educatlonal

Dur ng the verification or at any later stage/period of service, if any discrepancy rs found, this offer of appointment stand cancelled

completron of probation.

3. That the appointment will be further subject to his/her being declared medically fit by.t-,he Competent Authority

his/her character and antecedents and all other essential qualifications.his/her character and antecedents and all other essential qualifications. : ..:'

4. That if he/,she is found ineliqible for the said post in accordance with its Recruitment Rules framed by the depaftment, even

ol this offer of appointment, the same will be stand withdrawn without any nQtice,

5, Thar he/:ine will have to produce the original certificate regarding his/her belonging to SC/ST/OBC and physicalty handrcapped wherever

with()Lrt asS 9rl ng anY reason.

2, That thLS offer of appointment is purely on temporary basis and the candrdate wtll be on Probation for a period

fur|rer be extended at the discretion of the Appointing Authority, The appointment ls likely tO be made regr

applicable for any claim in respect of age relaxation, before the Appointing Authority.

6. That the dpoorntment shall be subject to the qeneral orders and terms and conditions made/issued by the Administrator of NCT of Delhr

7, That the appolntee is liable to be posted in any school run by Directorate of Education, Govt, of National Capital Territory of Delhi.L ll"atlncdppolreetstiabletobeposted nanyschoolrunbyDirectorateofEducation.Govt,ofNationalCapitalTerritoryofDelhr.

B, That he/she will also produce original testimonials in support of his/her education, academic and technical qualifications that render

him/hcr qualified for appointment on the said post at the time of formal appointment,

9. Tlrat apporntment may be terminated at any time by glving one month's nolice From either side viz the appointee or the Appointing

Authority, without assiqning any reason. The Appointing Authorty, however, reserves the right of terminating the servlces of the

appointee forthwith or before the expiry of stipulated period of notice by making payment to him/her a sum equivalent to the pay and

alrowJncus lor the period of notice or the une^pired portion thereto,

10. lhat the appointment is provisional and rs sublect to the cjste certificate beinq veflfied through the proper channels, Ifthe veriflcation

reveals that the claim of the candidate for belonging to Other Backward Classes/Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe as the case may be or

for oot belonging to Creamy Layer in Otner Backward Class rs false, his/her servrces will be terminated forthwith without assigning any

further reasons and without prejudice to such further actlofl as may be taken under the provisions of Indian Panet Code for production of

false certiflcate (As per DOPT OM No. 36033/4/97-Estt (Res) dated 25 July 2OO3).

11. That the appointment will be further subject to:

a. Submissron of declaration in the form enclosed and ln the event of his/her having more than one living wife/husband his/her

appo ntrnent w ll be subJect to his/her exemption from the enforcement of the rules in this regard.

b, lakrnq oath of allegiance of falthfulness ot the consttution of lndla or making a solemn affirmation to the effect ln the enclosed

perform a.

12, That hc/she will submit an undertaking to the effect that he/she has not been debarred by any Board/University/Commission in any

examrnation,

13. That f at any stage, tt is found that any information/declaration and submission given by the candidate is false and any information has

been concealecl/misrepresented, the apporntment will be terminated and he/she will be liable to be Proceeded against in the manner

deemed fit,

14, That he/she shall file an setf declaration to the effect that the certificates/documents produced by him/her and the copies of the same

depositcd by him/her with the applrcation form and during the course of verification of certificates/documents by the Board/Department

are genuine and are issued by the recognlzed Institute/Board/University as the case may l)e and if the same are found to be fake/false

subsequently by the employer, his/her service shall be liable to be terminated without any notice, in addition to penal action as

warranted by appropnate authority.

15. That inter-se seniority of the candidate wlll be determined in accordance with his/her position in the merit list of the DSSSB irrespective

of the district/schools to which a person may be allocated or his/her transfer postings within the department,

16. "lhat thls is only an offer and does not entitle him/her for appointment, sublect to the conditions mentioned herein on the said post.

17. ThaL no fA/DA will be ad,mrssible,to him/her for loinlng tfre sard post or for production of documents and medical examination etc.

of two years which can

0



1 B. ln case ot OBC candidate, the appolntment will be subject to outcome of OBC ceftificate clarification,

19, Thar in case sh./smt./Km RAM JANAM SINGH (DoB - 1O.12,1981), (Roll No. 2290000423) is willing to accept thjs offer on the

above terms and conditions he/she should appear in person at Inclusive Education Branch (IEB), Directorate Of Education,

cNCTD, Behind Lady sri Ram college, Near sDM office (south-East), Lajpat Nagar-IV, New Delhi-11OO24 on O8.O1'2O2O at

3:OO pM along with following documents to enable this office to complete the necessary formalities:-

a, Four current passport size photographs,

b. Self declaration as per instructions No 14

c. Fortrr oI acceptance of offer of appoir]trnen'!, odth of alleg ance for lndian National duly filled in and signed by the candidate,

d. All education/technical qualification certiFcates/Degrees, Mark sheets and caste/category certificates in original along with their one

seL of clear photocopy (both side) duly self attested,

e. The candidate has to produce NCTE (Natronal Council for Teacher Education) recognition certificate of the U niversity

by which the candidate completed his/her BPEd degree course/BElEd/DEd (applicable for PET, Asst. Teacher( Asst.

teacher(Nursery) as the case may be).

f. Valid Non-creamy Layer status certificate from the competent authority (in case of OBC category

9. No oblection Certificate from Competent Authority / HOD in r,/o DCF Candidates,

In case he/she does not appear in person or no reply is received in this office within one month of issue of

this offer letter, cancellation proceedings would be initiated without any further referenc€ to the candidate.
Note:

1. Candidate is required to download (i) Form of acceptance of offer of appointment (ii)

oath of allegiance (iv) Undertaking/Form (v) Undertaking for OBC candidate (vi)

same person from the department's website- i.e www'edudel.nic.in in sub forms should

have to be submitted at the time of verificatlon

2, Subsequent to physical verification of all clocuments which are completed in all respects and receipt of

ts required to check regularly the officlal website of Directorate of Education i.e. www.edudel.nic.in

o'der.,, slc.

3. Furtncr, attention of the candidate is drawn towards oM No. 9/23l71-Estt. (D), dated 06/0

09/08/1995 and OM. No, 1259494-Estt.(D) dated 09/08/2017, as available on the websrte of

webs te of department i.e. www.edudel,nic.in. Duly filled up attestation fornl (in triplicate)

documents verificat on,

RAM JANAM SINGH
VILL MOHIUDDINPUR POST AHARAURA DISTT MIRZAPUR UP

copy tgj: 1.hg's-yslgm,+.IalyPt.yi.t-tf !h9 t9qqg,st-t,o-IPLgl,{,i11,pyu!i-c1,1199!iI flg(ll3'ni

',nic.in, on the issue of

Gazetted holiday is in force on that

(RR) Link as available on the officlal

are to be submitted at the time of

W 
/,'"'-'norricer)

MUl,rlFir1;;,riiffi,,
DISTT
MIRZAPUR
UPPincode-
23 1301

debarred (iii) Declaration &


